SECTIONS LEADERS TO MAKE CANVAS

The annual roll call of the American Red Cross which began throughout the nation last Friday, Armistice Day, opens here at Technology today. The eastern colleges have held theirs for a number of days and it is estimated that 75 per cent of the roll call and in which the Institute won the banner for the largest percentage.

A committee under the chairmanship of H. P. Junod '22 will conduct the canvassing work and the names of the students in the legible names of the members of the Institute. The members of the committee are: C. J. L. Hajek, C. P. D. McDermott, and C. D. Nelson. The canvassing will be held from 7:30 to 9:00 o'clock, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings, and from 11:00 until 1:00 on Saturdays.

SMOKER STARTS WORK OF YEAR FOR TECHNIQUE 1923

Sophomore and Freshmen Candidates Called Out for Opening Competitions—Lead up to Positions on 1924 Board

WALKER SCENE OF SMOKER TOMORROW NIGHT

The East Lounge of Walker Memorial will be the scene of a smoker to be held on Tuesday night by the Technical Board for the purpose of getting news out to the communities and keeping up the enthusiasm and interest of those now entered.

HONOR FLAG 1921

M.T.

FORTH FOURTH FOLL CALL

1920 Banner Won By Technique

The contract for the printing and binding of Technique 1923 has recently been given to Perry & Elliott of Cambridge. The contract is for $100 and it is expected that the work will be completed by December 1.

In accordance with the provisions of the contract, the following terms will apply to the sale of the book:

1. The book will be sold at the price of $2.50, cash or check payable to the order of Technique.
2. The book will be shipped postpaid to any address within the United States.
3. The book will be delivered within three weeks of the date of shipment.
4. The book will be guaranteed to be in perfect condition upon receipt.
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DECEMBER CONCERT WILL FINANCE TRIP

Signups on Sale Friday at 12 O’clock in Main Hall

CHICAGO CONCERT VERIFIED

The first step in the campaign of the Musical Clubs to put over the last concert will be the staging of the Trio Concert on December 11. The concert will be held at 8:15 o'clock at the Institute Auditorium and tickets will be sold at the door. Tickets are priced at $1.00 each, and all proceeds will go to defray the cost of the trip to Chicago.
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